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Greetings!,

Farewell Barry Haarde
On February 17 we lost a very, very great friend. Words cannot express our
sadness that Barry Haarde is no longer with us. Our gratitude to him for our
wonderful and uplifting collaboration over years knows no bounds. He broke
physical boundaries and showed what is possible for a person with
hemophilia, inspiring thousands around the world. He helped Save One Life
raise funds that allowed us to grow, add new programs, expand into new
countries and assist countless more children. It is hard to imagine the world-OUR world--without him! Ride well, Barry. The horizon ever stretches before
you!

Welcome New
Sponsors!
Judy Bagato
Aiden Burns
Amy Calichman
Katherine Cardinal
Sarah Caulfield
Salika Devine
Jocelyn Gentile
Max Grant
Doug Loock
Corey Murphy
Shannon Resetich
In memory of Barry Haarde
Richard Williams
We thank these current
sponsors who took additional
beneficiaries:
William and Sandra Hibner
Heather Klee
John Parler and Ana Garcia
in memory of Barry Haarde
SABHA
Rob and Kathy Secinaro

A Child to Sponsor
Save One Life assists
children who bear the
double burden of poverty
with a bleeding disorder.
For $22 per month,
you can help a child meet
his basic needs.
Show someone you care!
Please sponsor
today

Our Save One Life champion, Barry Haarde, rode over 20,000 miles and
raised over $250,000 though his six Wheels for the World rides.

Aron, 10 months,
Dominican Republic

Are You Aware?
Hemophilia Awareness Month

A Special Thanks
Our Recent Donors
In Memory of Barry Haarde
Janie Davis
Dalene Dobitz
Joyce Helton
Linda Mugford
Virginia Pettry
Bernie Steffeck
Ken Wohleking
Are You Aware? Campaign
as of March 29
Judy Bagato
Emily Grant Cobb
Debbie De La Riva
Pauline Dwyer
Rhonda Fritz
Bev Labe
Justin Lindhorst
Susan Kuhn
Victoria Kuhn
Cazandra Campos McDonald
Christopher Seistrup
Sana Siddiqui
Jane Cavanaugh Smith
Edward Sotherden

We are raising $2,500 to make sponsoring a child and donating
easier than ever! Our new website will be ready for unveiling in April.
In addition to enhancing the presentation of children waiting for a
sponsor, the site will include a special log-in function to allow current
sponsors to see photos and updates of their beneficiaries any time!
We have until April 17 to meet our goal. Thank you for pitching in and
helping us bring hope to boys like Kian above.
I want to help get kids sponsored!

Heather Klee Travels to Honduras
Our new sponsorship manager, Heather Klee, traveled to Honduras from
February 20-23 to meet our key contacts--the great brother-sister team of
Salomon and Tirsa Carcamo--as well as founder Maria del Carmen Agurcia
and our beneficiaries. In addition to providing guidance on completing annual
update reports for our sponsorship program, Heather met recipients of
scholarships and micro-enterprise grants. Of course the best part was
getting to visit families in their homes!

Scholarship Program
Anonymous
Dennis Nicks
Smile on Summer Camp Fund
Gut Monkey
Mission Support
Lance and Misti Baldo
Employees of Alnylam
Alexander Kelin
John and Christine
Maraganore

2018 Goals
Goal 1:
1500 sponsorships
To date: 1440 (96%)
Goal 2:
65 scholarships
To date: 13 (20%)
Goal 3:
30 micro-enterprise
grants (MEGs)
To date: 17 (56%)
Help a student go to
college or a family
increase their income

Donate Now
In Memoriam
We lost three little ones within
one week in March. Please
join us by holding these
children and their families in
your hearts.

Anjali, 7, from India on March
8 from a massive GI and
noseb leed.

Said, 9, from Kenya on March
12 from a head b leed.

Heather Klee at the home of Brayan Daniel and Brayan Ariel Andrade Garay
with their mother in Tegucigalpa.

Daren, 6, from Uganda on
March 13 from a head
b leed.

2018 Corporate
Sponsors
It's great seeing how our b eneficiaries are growing up!

Ten Boys and a Worthy Mission
What happens when you get boys with caring moms together to learn about
hemophilia and Save One Life? Nine new sponsorships! Our sponsorship
manager, Heather Klee, and finance and operations manager, Kristy Burns,
gathered their seventh grade sons Owen and Aiden and their best buddies to
see photos of Heather's recent trip to Honduras. Each family chose to
sponsor a beneficiary in Honduras. Thank you, boys, and thank you, moms,
for being great teachers!

We acknowledge these
corporations for their valuable
organizational support in
2018:

Diamond

Platinum

Gold

Silver
(l. to r) Aiden, Owen, Rogan, Henry, Drew, Alex, Dylan (Drew's younger
b rother), Christian, Pearce and Jack.

We Have Another Graduate!
Save One Life has provided scholarships to Cleemar Dahunan of the
Philippines every year since 2013, and on March 24 he became the proud
recipient of a bachelor's degree in accounting from the University of San
Jose-Recoletos in Cebu. We could not be more pleased! We know Cleemar
has a target joint in his right elbow, and often had to bear the pain of bleeds
while still taking notes in class. Cleemar writes, "Thank you again and again
for the support you gave for the last five years. I could never have reached
this without Save One Life." Cleemar will be taking his CPA board exams in
May. Wish him luck!

Cleemar Dahunan is the first scholarship recipient to b e supported b y Save
One Life for a five-year b achelor's degree program.

Welcome

Bronze

Hemophilia Care of Pakistan
We welcome our 46th program partner,
Hemophilia Care of Pakistan (HCP), based
in Lahore. Founded in 2002 by Imran Zia, a
person with hemophilia, HCP has 85
members, many of whom come from very
poor families living in nearby provinces.
Laurie Kelly had the opportunity to meet
with Imran during her recent trip to
Pakistan to talk about his work. We are
excited to help Imran support these
families to have better lives.
Imran Zia, president of
Hemophilia Care of Pakistan.

Richard J. Gaton and Ahmar Zaidi
join the Board of Directors
Richard, along with his company BDI Pharma, has been a Dedication Circle
sponsor with 20 beneficiaries for many years. BDI was recently purchased
by McKesson Plasma and Biologics. Rich and his family joined Laurie
Kelley on the second Kilimanjaro CEO Challenge in 2016.

Richard J. Gaton

Dr. Ahmar Zaidi

Ahmar is an attending physician in pediatric hematology/oncology at
Children's Hospital of Michigan/Detroit Medical Center and also teaches at
Wayne State University School of Medicine.
We look forward to working with Richard and Ahmar in the years to come!

Your Save One Life Team

Jodi Weeks, Kristy Burns, Martha Hopewell and Heather Klee
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